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Using Drawings in the Consultation
- Dr Beverley Schweitzer

Summaryt:
A box of wax crayons bas become an
extra waJ) o.f'communicattin in tbe
consultation in tbis practice. A.fbw
patient reports illustrate bow it
bappened ancl utbat could be
expected. It may be used as an
altentatiue to or an extension of
uerbal communication during tbe
consultation, but neecls a safe
supportiue enuironment as a lot of
emotion can be unleasbed tbis way.
It can help tbe doctor to say
sometbing to l:)is patient, and it can
belp tbe patient to unclerstand and
work-out bis own problem, ctfien
switcbing.from an intellectttal to a

feeling mode. Tbis is a way ctf
broariening tbe range of
communication possibilities in tbe
doctor-patient consultation and so
meeting patients in tbeir own worlcl.
S A,fr Fam Pract 1994;15:58-63
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Introduction
The most useful additioll to my
therapeutic armamentarium recently
has been a box ofwax crayons. I
would like to share some of my
experiences of having patients exprcss
themselves with drawings in the
consultation. I gucss it started with
genograms (family trees). I do a
quick one for nrost of my patients
instead of writing out their family
history. At times I extend this to
include other aspects of their lives

such as school, work, chr-rrch and
hobbies. I began using different
colours to differentiat stressful aspects
and aspects which acted to relieve
stress. From this followed an interest
in encouraging patients to use rhc
crayons to help me to understand
what was happening in their lives.

The following stories are from my
consultations in a community health
centre.

The woman who gave back her
guilr
lohanna was a very shy twenty-two
year old char who "lived in" during
the week and returned to her parents'
house on her weekends off. Initially
she complained of pain on passing
stool but diagnosis was difficult as
she recoiled when rectal examination
was attempt€d. She later attributed
her anguish to having been raped five
years previously. VVhen I saw her a
week later, she felt the need to speak
about the rape. After she had given
me a detailed account of what had
happened she said "jy weet dokter
hy't my nie net letterlik seer gemaak
nie, maar ook figuurlik"". She was at
a loss for words to describe further
what she meant and it was at this
stage that I handed her a piece of
blank paper and offered her a box of
crayons and asked her to show me
with colour how the hurt felt. She
started with a tin-rid orange, then
took up a dark blue and then asked
for a black crayon. Her scribbles
with the black cra),on were more
forceftil and her tears flowed as she
became in touch with the hurt. She
blamed herself. She felt she should
not have becn out after dark. When
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... Drawings in the Consultation

asked to depict the guilt she drew a
large patch of brown. I asked if it
was fair that she carry the guilt after
all "wh<> committed the crimel" She
allowed me to draw in the
perpetrator of the crime. I drew him
under the brown mass of guilt, bent
double with the heary weight. She
spent some time loading the guilt
higher and higher and darker and
darker on his back. Sensing her
anger at this man who had caused her
so much pain, I told her that he was
now there at her mercy and sl-re could
do what she wanted to him. She
took a black crayon and chopped off
both his arms and then both his legs
with intent, and then suddenly her
tear stained face broke out in a happy
laugh of relief.
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The boy r.vho fblt pr.rlled in two
directions
Rick.v had bccr.r refusing t() g() t()
school in thc mornings, dcspite being
a goocl scholar and ger-rerally enjol,ing
school. When given paper and
cravons) he clrelv himself with onc
arm outstrctchcd to his fi'iend trnd
scl.rool and one arm outstretchec{ in
the op1'r<>site direction to his mothcr.
Discussir>n cc>nflrn.red Ricky's desire
botl-r to go to school and t<> sta,v at
home with his mother lest sorncthir-rs
happerr to her.

Although ldckv deniccl rrny previous
cxpcrience that might have
precipitatecl this fbar, his mother,
rvho had bcen sitting in on thc
discussion irncl secn tl-rc pictr.rre he
hacl c{rau,r.r, r,olunteere cl firrtl'rer
irrf icrnrrrtion. "He's trYinq t() pr()lccl
me," shc saicl. "There havc bcen
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... Drawinss in the Consultation

r1'3:t 
rsii !'iiltr" .tirnes when I have iust rvalked out of

the house fbr a few days - when I
can't takc it anymore ." She also told
the story ofhaving gone overseas fbr
a fbw montl.rs and in an eftbrt "not to
npset Rick;"' she and hcr husbancl
had walkcd or-rt of thc hor.rsc quietly
lvhile he was watching television,
without telling him that thcy r,verc
going.

I'm not sure what this consr,rltatior.r
sct in motior-I, but Ricky returnecl to
school.

The girl with the big black
hurt
Jear-rine was a worried looking l9
ycar old who presented with
headaches and alluded to problems
which interferecl with her sleep. She
did not want to discr.rss them. At her
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second visit we agreed that she would
not discLlss her problcms but rvould
rather tell me how it fblt to have
these problems. Shc described hcr
fbelings with one word - "hurt". I
suggested she use colours on paper
to show me the hurt. I watched as
she drew a large black circle in the
centre of the page and coloured it in.

"That's a big, black hurt. \Vhere are
you in relation to that hurtf "

She indicated herselfas an orange
cross in the centre of the black ball.

"Where would you like to bef "

Shc drew a green cross outside the
black ball.

"FIow are yolr going to get from
where you are to rvhere yoLr want to
be f "

\ wr^nt fa ba
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She drew a rather circuitor-rs path
connecting the two crosses and sat
and looked at the drawine.

I left it at that and went on to check
her cars which she had complained
were painful. Suddenly she said,
"Doctor, do you think that
forgiveness wor"rld get me onto that

Pathl"

At her next visit Ieanine was still not
willing to discuss the details of the
source of the hurt, but she felt
comfortable communicating through
drawing.

Together we labelled the figures in
the drawing; me, him, her, a friend.
It became evident that the man in the
drawing was responsible for the hurt.
I asked how she felt towards him.
She felt anger. I askcd her to draw it
in the picture. I expected her to

"Show me with colour how
the hurt feels"

focus the colour around the man.
Instead she coloured a spindle shaped
area between the two of them. I
wondered aloud at how the anger
seemed to be turned towards herself
as well and how that misht make one
feel depressed.

I lcft it at that and went on to
examine her blocked nose.

I saw leanine a couple ofrveeks later.
Her nose had respor-rded well to the
medication. As a way of directing the
consultation back to lookins at the

... Drawings in the Consultation

"hurt", I redrcw the drawing she had
done at the last visit. By this time I
had a fair idea of what lay behind her
anguish. I said, "It's often difficult
to talk - especially when it involves
sex." ttlt's worse than sexrtt she
responded. There was silence and
then softly she said, "l{e raped me."

It did not take me long to resort to
my box ofcrayons. I had her show
me the feelings she had been left rvith
following the rape. She drelv a large
red ball of anger, a small blue figure
and a small black figure to show the
pain and hurt ofbeing raped by
someone she had seen as a friend.
Then with further encouragement
she spoke about feeling dirty. She
showed this by colouring red over
blue to lbrm a messy) ill-defined
piece of scribbling.

We contemplated this unhappy
picture together. I suggested we
send it, or prctend to scnd it, to the
man who had rapcd her. She added a
note beneath the drawing "I hate
you for what you did to me." I
added a note too saying that I
thought Jeanine had kept all these
feelings long cnough ar-rd I felt that
they really ought to be with him. We
put the paper into an envelope and
addressed it with his name .

Jeanine seemed relieved to have all
those feelings firmly sealed in an
envelope . I wil l scc hcr again next
week.

The boy who wanted his dad
to come back
Mrs Abrahams was concerned about
her son's recent habit of stealins. Mr

Abrahams had recently left his wife
and children and moved in with
another woman. While the social
worker interviewed Mrs Abrahams, I
opted out and sat and drew with the
seven year old boy, Mogamat. I was
feeling tired and I was glad to be able
to play with the crayons alongside
Mogamat. We drew mainly in silence
until near the errd of the interview.
Mogamat started by drawing boxes.
At my suggestion that he drarv his

Drawings give patients another
language to work out their
problems

family he started drawing his father.
Big strong arms were dorninar-rt in
the picture. He then drew his
mother. his sister and himself. I
suggested we make a comic out of
the picture, drew in a talking balloon
out of each of the charactcr's mouths
and asked what I should write .
Mogamat had himself say, "Daddy,
you must come home, we need you."
He had his sister say something
similar and his father say "OK". FIe
was not sure what he wanted written
in his mother's balloon so he asked
her. She also wanted to put in a plea
for dad to come back home.

Next Mogamat traced the outline of
his hand on a new pagc. He filled in
the nails and creascs with anatomical
accuracy. As I watchcd him colour it
in I noted that a hand held up like
that could mean stop or could be
waving goodbye. He said it meant
stop and after added that it was
waving goodbye. This led us to
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discuss horv sad it fblt rvhen he had
to wave soodbl,e to his ciad.

\4rhy use drar.r'ings in the
consultationf
1. Drawings ntc.t-y, be used cts ctrt
alten'tatiue to, or e.xteLNion o.f, uerbal
com,munication.
This is useful r'vhen patie r.rts have
dilliculty exprcssing tl.ren.rselves
verbally. Therc are sornc fcelir-rgs
that  r re belond verb l l  exprcssiorr .

Drawings help patients to
switch over fiom an
intellectual to a fbeling mode

lohanna was able to describe the
events surroundir-rg her rape verbally,
but r,r'hen she tried to describe the
feelings rvith which it hacl left her,
she 'uvas at a loss for r'vords. Drarvings
give patients "another language '"vith

which to cognitively r.vorh out their
problems". '

Yesterday I saw a nine year old bov,
ref-erred by the school. The teachers
were concerned about his aggressive
behaviour. I asked him to draw a
picture of  h i rnsel l -  lee l ing aggressivc.
ther-r caln-r ar-rcl then sacl. The last
picture, drar'vn in black, of a boy r,vith
tears streamir-rg dor'r'n his cheeks
evoked in me a feeling of his sadness
that no attempt at empathic Iistening
could ever have achieved. It
confirmed the unhappiness that I
suspectcd lay bchind the aggressiorr .

The doctor may also rreed the help of
drawings to communicate with the

.. Drawings in the Consultation

patient. This is often used fbr
explaining medical concepts but its
Lrse may be extended. Mrs Adams, a
56 year old woman slrpporting her
invalid husbancl by r,r,orking as a char,
complained of pain in her knees. She
kept repeating her complaints as
though she felt she was not being
heard. As she spoke about the lack of
money) her invalid husbar-rd and
alcohol ic  son.  I  saw a p ic ture in  my
mind of a person carrying a hear'y
load while receiving little
appreciation for her efforts. I drew it
and gave it to her saying that I could
see that her knees must be very sore
having to carry such a load. I then
asked how her husband fitted in. She
allowed me to draw in her husband
ofFering one hand only to help her.
L-r this way I rvas able to demonstrate
nty understarrd ing oI  her  s i tuat ion.

2. Pictures ma.y be morc expressiue
tban uorrJs.
l)rirr'ving enables the patient to
sr,vitch from an intellectual to a
feeling mode. "Drawings open a
door to the uncor.rscious mind."'
Tl-re act of drawing - fbeling the
{triction benveen the paper and
crayon and experiencing the fbrm
ar-rd colour - bring one into close
contact with en-rotions. Iohanna

A sense of humour is able
return through drawings

wept as she scribbled in her hurt and
guilt. Mogamat became grave and
thoughtftll as he coloured in the
hand that u'aved goodbye to his
father.

to
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Drawing may be offered as a mcans
of catharsis. "Drawings allow a safe
outlet for showing anger without fbar
of it becoming destructive ." '

J. Drawings ma1 be usecl as
metapbcns.
One need not discuss the specifics of
a problem but can talk aror-rnd the
metaphors generated by the drawing.
This was done with Ieanine and her

The patient is actively
participating and leading the
way

big t r lack br l l  o l  , r , , r r .  a" .  ; ; r ; ;  , "
identify the problem, set goals and
possible rvays ofreaching them such
as leanine's path to recovery which
she felt might be accessed through
fbrgiveness.

1. Drauing may bring a sense oJ'
pla.y.fulness anri creatiuity to problem
soluing.
The sense of humour, w.hich seems
to elude us just when r,ve need it
most, is able to return. I think back
to the delight lohanna fblt after
pretending she u'as breaking the
bones of her rapist and Mogamat's
enjoyment  of  making h is  own comic
strip.

Using drawings enables me, as care-
giver, to be more creative and is
especially useful r.vhen I am fbeling
"stuck". The drawing itself
stimulates the next step. Warrent
could be speaking ofdoctor or
patient when he says "The arts have
that extraordinary power to engage
the emot ions arrd so mot ivate



individuals to strive beyond their
l imi ts  because thel 'are enjoy ing
themselves."

5. Using clrawings can promote self-
reliance ancl problem soluing skills.
The patient is actively participating
and leading the way. There is an
interaction between the drawing and
the drawer that might be compared
to the interaction between the
patient and the care-giver. The
drawing reflects back to the drawer
without judgment r,vhat the drawer
has expressed. This helps to identify
and clarify the problem which
enhances the patients' independence
and gives them a technique to use for
future problem solving.

Precautions
It has already been emphasised that
drawing can unleash a lot of
emotion. The doctor using the
technique must be sensitive to this
and provide a safe and supportive
environment.

The use of drawings will not suit
every doctor nor every patient.
People , especially teenagers, may fear
revealing more of themselves than
they are willing to reveal. The doctor
needs to be aware of the rulnerability
of patients who reveal their
unconscious. The patient may be
reassured that they need not speak
about the drawing if they do not
want to. It is up to the patient to tell
the doctor what the drawing is about
rather than the doctor to tell the
patient. At times the doctor may
describe what is drawn and the
emotion it evokes in him or her but
unless one has received intensive and

... Drawings in the Consultation

specific further training, it is risky 1s
analyse the patient's drawings.

Getting started
The first step is to have a box of
crayons available. I specifically break
my new crayons so that patients do
not need to worry about breaking
them if they press hard. I prefer the
firmer paper found in scrap books as
its roughness offers resistance to the
crayon) but in a consultation I tend
to use whatever paper is handy.

Being asked to make pictures in a
consultation is a foreign concept to
most patients. Some will refuse.
Almost all will need a lot of
encouragement initially. Avoid
asking the patient to draw. The usual
response is "I can't draw." I usually

The doctor may also need the
help of drawings to
communicate with his patient

start by offering the box ofcrayons
and asking "What colour would you
make the griefr (anger/hurt etc)" or
"Can you show me, how big is the
painf "

My attitude is that I really want to
see the problem and the drawing is
helping me to do that. What follows
is stimulated by the drawing. It
might be, "If that's how big the grief
is, how big are youl" Children are
usually more willing to do a whole
drawing with little prompting. When
they are finished I ask them to tell me
about it.
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Conclusion
I have provided no breakthrough
solution for the many life tragedies
and dilemmas that besiege our
patients, but I believe that the
broader the range of communication
possible in the consultation, the more
likely we are to meet our patients in
their world. By seeking out new
ideas, trying them out and adjusting
them to our needs in family
medicine. we will find what fits for
us. In this exploration we can
experience the potential creativity
inherent in the context ofour every
day work.
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